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Conference 
Highlights

•	 Saturday morning features National 
Secretary Dubbie Buckler and Vice 
President of the Northwest Division Judy 
Twete.  

•	 Sunday morning features questions from the 
members.

Tentative Winter 
Conference Schedule
Friday, January 29, 2016 
1:00 pm – Registration until 7:00 pm 
1:30 pm – ALA Department Executive Committee 
meeting 
5:00 pm – No Host Dinner, location to be announced 
7:00 pm – Joint Opening Session 
8:30 pm – Dance

Saturday, January 30, 2016 
7:30 am – Registration until 1:00 pm 
8:00 am – General Session 
11:30 am – Press Association Luncheon 
1:00 pm – High School Oratorical Contest 
4:00 pm – Reception for National Secretary Dubbie 
Buckler and Judy Twete. 
6:00 pm – Social 
7:00 pm – Banquet 
8:30 pm – Dance

Sunday, January 31, 2016 
8:00 am – Meeting 
10:00 am – Memorial Service 
Retirement of Colors

Winter Conference
Registration

The 2016 Winter Conference will be held January 
29 – 31, 2016 at the Bismarck Ramkota. 

Pre-registration forms are due by January 15, 
2016 to the Legion Department Office.  See page 16 
for the Registration form.

Call 701-258-7700 prior to January 7, 2016 to 
guarantee the Legion room block rate of $91.  The 
room block will close for reservations on January 7, 
2016.

Judy Twete to Speak at the Winter Conference

American Legion donates to Fargo VA Hospitals “healing garden”
The future of a healing garden at the Fargo VA Hospital 

just got a little brighter. The American Legion donated 
$16,000 to the garden Tuesday morning.

That money will go toward flowers, benches, and 
artwork. Every year, the American Legion state commander 
designates a project for fundraising. Dave Rice chose the 
healing garden in memory of his brother, John.

Dave Rice- American Legion Past Dept. Commander: 
“This project is very near and dear to my heart because 
my brother was hospitalized here and when we took him 
outside there was really no place to go. I heard about this 
healing garden project where they can be out there in the 
sun and enjoy the flowers and pergolas and that type of 
thing, and I said, ‘that’s it, that’s what I want to do.’”

Linda Juntenen, Past Department President, had this as 
her President’s Project so some of the money to make this 
available came from that.

Thank you to everyone that contributed to this great 
project that is coming to life.

The garden is expected to be complete sometime next 
summer.

Northwest Division 
Vice President 

Appointee 2015-2016
Judy has been a paid-

up-for-life member of 
Ole Semling Unit 135 of 
McVille since 1974 (43 
years). Her eligibility is 
through her brother Tom 
Patterson, a Korean veteran, 
her husband Curt, a Navy 
veteran, serving during the 
Viet Nam era, and their son, Darin, a Naval Academy 
graduate, a pilot, who continues to serve in the Navy 
Reserves.

Auxiliary Service:
• Unit President and many chairmanships on the  

 unit level
• District Two President
• Department Chaplain - 3 years
• Department Finance Board - 6 years
• Department President Elect 2000-2001
• Department President 2001-2002 
• National Executive Committeewoman 2002-2003
• Department National Security Chairman 2002- 

 2003 
• Chairman of Northwest Division National   

 Security 2003-2004
• Chairman Northwest Division VA&R Northwest  

 Division 2004-2005  
• Chairman Northwest Division Junior Activities  

 2005-2006
• VA&R National Vice Chairman 2006-2007
   Represented the American Legion Auxiliary  

     taking the place of National President JoAnne  
     Cronin at the week-long National Creative Arts  
     Festival - October 2006 

• Appointed American Legion Auxiliary Lesion on  
 the National Advisory Committee (NAC) for the  
 Veterans Affairs Voluntary Service(VAVS)   
 Organization 2007-2010

• Served as Department of North Dakota   
 Membership Chairman 2014-2015

 Other Activities: 
• Charter member of ALA Century Club since its  

 inception in 2001 (annual ALA funding) 

• Vice Chairman of national committee to rewrite  
 and revise the VAVS Booklet

• Department Strategic Planning Committee 2013- 
 2015

• Attended Department and National Conventions  
 1980 - present 

• Attended Department Winter Conferences and  
 Washington Conferences for numerous years 

• Attended five Leadership Conferences (two in  
 SD and one in ND and three in Indy)

• Portrays Betsy Ross while sharing flag etiquette  
 and military appreciation in area schools 

• President of the Executive Board of the Nelson  
 County Health System 2006 - present

• Member of McVille Lutheran Church and the  
 Evangelical Lutheran Church Women   

• Served as President of the Lutheran Church   
 of McVille council and has served several times  
 in this capacity

• Served as McVille’s Welcome Wagon Lady  -12  
 years

• Serves as Mrs. Claus at Christmas time for local  
 events

For over thirty-five years Curt and Judy were owners 
and managers of Twete, Inc., farm equipment dealerships in 
McVille, Devils Lake and Jamestown, retiring seven years 
ago. Curt continues to farm. Judy volunteers wherever 
asked.

Curt and Judy are proud parents of four children and 
have eleven grandchildren, ranging in age from 6 to 21. 
Their son, Darin is a member of Post 135 in McVille, as 
is his wife, Tanya, a life-member in Unit 135. Daughters, 
Carma and Dawn, and granddaughters, Alexis Hanson, 
Mallory, Kayla and Taylor Twete, Abby Johnson and 
Addison Twete, are paid-up-for-life members in McVille 
Unit, and contribute to local activities. Carma, Dawn, 
Brian and Darin all attended Girls and Boys State, as did 
grandchildren, Alexis and Erik. Curt served as National 
Executive Committeeman for over twelve years.

Judy has up-to-date computer skills. She has done 
extensive traveling and feels capable of handling various 
situations where travel is involved. Having served on 
various committees and traveled with Curt, Judy knows 
many, many people involved in the Departments of the 
Northwest Division and Nationally.

Judy will be a speaker at the Winter Conference in 
Bismarck, ND in January 2016. Come hear the message 
that Judy would like to share with all of the members.
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I want to share some of the 
things that I have been hearing 
since I took this job. It is the same 
things that Cat heard last year, 
and I know that it is tough to get 
new members, but we don’t know 
until we ask the members in our 
community.  

In the department office I 
hear many common statements that would support the 
argument that we are not growing.  We can’t get new 
members. No one comes to meetings.  Why doesn’t anyone 
report- I know they are doing things. No one else will run 
for office.  The same people keep taking office. No one 
wants to do anything. I’m too busy to do this. We can’t 
get any girls to attend Girls State. She can’t do that job; 
she’s not good enough. I can’t do that job; I’m not good 
enough. So-and-so is talking about “it” behind my back 
instead of just talking to me about it. I’m X years old- too 
old/young to do anything. I don’t have time to do anything. 
Our membership is too small to function. No one values my 
opinion. Our dues are too high; people won’t join. We only 
do one thing a year but we don’t want to disband. 

Do you think that the Veterans and our communities 
that we are volunteering for say the same thing? Most of 
our members have forgotten the true meaning of giving, 
especially around this time of Christmas, and we need 
to once in a while find the great feeling that we get from 
volunteering in our communities. The child that for the first 
time has been told how and why we salute the flag, and 
how we take care of the flag, after all how are they going to 
know these facts unless we take the time to educate them. 
That light bulb that goes off in their heads is precious and 
we need more of those times to believe that we do make 
a difference. The senior dinner that we do once a year in 
which we are to come up with some program and find 
ourselves saying, “We did that last year, there is nothing 
new to do.” Sometimes we have to look outside of the box 
to find the joy that we miss from our everyday life. 

Life is too short to worry about the little things, but 
we need to go out and tackle all of the everyday ups and 
downs that volunteering provides. Especially with all of the 
recent tragedies that are happening around the world, may 
we pray for the people that are in harm’s way whether in 
the military or civilians. Remember President Kennedy’s 
quote, “Those who make peaceful revolution impossible 
will make violent revolution inevitable.”

I’d like to add one more item. Say Yes. Be willing to 
try.  This is something that Cat had in last year’s newsletter. 
Many people tell me they don’t think they can take an 
office or chairmanship for whatever reason, so they turn it 
down. I think these people would be pleasantly surprised 
at how well they can do despite whatever the excuses they 
offer. Some are scared they don’t have the time to commit 
to it. With most positions in the Auxiliary, I think we may 
spend more time worrying about how much work we have 
to do than we spend completing the task. If the job seems 
overwhelming or your time truly is stretched too thin, then 
consider it an opportunity to engage another member and 
ask for their help. 

Whenever questions come up I always remember 
something that President Kennedy said, “Ask not what 
your country can do for you, ask what you can do for your 
country.” I was really young when he stated this, but it is so 
true even in today’s culture. 

May your holiday season be filled with peace and 
goodwill!.

Shirley Montgomery
Department Secretary

As I toured the state with my membership chairman, 
Diane, Commander Bud, Adjutant Dave, NEC Bob, 
Membership Chair, Ron, Dept. Cdr. Elect, Orletta, I had an 
opportunity to reflect on the rebranding of American Legion 
and its Auxiliary as family. Family is the foundation of our 
society and at every district meeting we were welcomed as 
family. It was wonderful. To all of you who made the trips 
memorable and rewarding, many thanks. I look forward 
to meeting new members and reconnecting with familiar 
ones as the year passes all too quickly. District Presidents 
you did a grand job of organizing these meetings.

Now let’s talk about generosity! Diane and I made 
three trips to Fargo with requested items for the Glady’s 
Ray Shelter, the VA Hospital and the YWCA. The car is 
packed with the 4th load. One entire pickup truck loaded 
with warm coats, blankets, clothing and food was donated 
by the auxiliary ladies in New Rockford. Kudos to them! 
Our department VA&R chairman, Mavis Goodroad, 
was graciously waiting in Fargo for the deliveries and 
volunteering to deliver the donations to the appropriate 
entities. You are the best, Mavis! Many thanks.

The humbling POW/MIA ceremonies at many of the 
district meetings were emotional surprises that brought 
tears every time. Thank you to the many districts who put 
forth the effort to include a color guard at their meetings. 
The impact the American Legion and Auxiliary have for 
supporting their veterans is truly amazing. I witnessed 
it first hand! The sharing of stories, the many volunteer 
hours, and the legislative advocating we do for our heroes 
at a national level is what is most attractive about our 
organization.

We talked, sometimes at length, about a new 

direction for the young 
veterans and families that are 
coming home. We need their 
membership. Many, we know, 
are not interested in belonging 
as participants, often because 
of family commitments, often 
because of the lengthy ritual 
of our meetings. That means 
we have to simplify and stay 
connected via electronics to keep them in the loop, and 
let them know what their dues are doing for them, and 
why it matters. We need to stress that their membership is 
keeping Congress and the VA accountable. We really need 
to stay visible in our communities.

So to all the hard working communities, keep doing 
what you have done so well for 95 years. Work to keep 
your posts and units connected, and don’t be afraid to give 
a loud shout out on Facebook, Twitter, newspapers, or any 
other media that works for you so we can once again be 
that strong force we have always been for our veterans and 
their families.

One final thank you to our hard working Department 
Secretary, Shirley, and our dear Treasurer, LaVonne, who 
has put in many hours getting our budget in order. Keep 
up the good work, ladies. We appreciate you more than 
you know.

Please keep Mid-Winter conference penciled in on 
your calendars, Jan. 29th-Feb.1st at Ramkota in Bismarck.

Blessings,  
Marlene Boyer
Department President

Hello Ladies:
I want to thank everyone for the attendance at the 

District meetings. I really enjoyed the meetings, getting 
to meet and visit with so many members and answer 
questions.

I want to thank all of you for your hard work on 
membership so far. We have a long way to go and I am 
going to let you know about the upcoming membership 
deadlines. Please be sure and get your memberships turned 
in as soon as you receive them, do not hold them until you 
get all of them. The following are the upcoming dates: 

 
 November 11 45% May 21 90%
 December 7 60% June 14 95%
 February 14 75% July 4 100%
 March 15 80% July 30 102%
 April 22  85%

Awards:
Departments that increase their 2016 membership by 

3% or more over their 2015 membership at November 
2014 by 11 November 2015 will receive $250.00.

Units that reach 100% of their goal by 31 December 
2015 will receive $100 and a 100% flagpole ribbon. 

The Department Secretary will mail out the following 

forms to all units in this mailing:
Rejoin 1 – Former member
Recruit 1 – New member
Recruit 10 – Senior and/or 

junior members
Silver Brigade – 25 or more 

members
Several members at the fall 

meetings asked why they were 
not receiving any money for the 
Royal members, now called a State Life Member. The 
Royal memberships were paid into the Department and 
each year the Department has to pay those dues to National. 
I visited with a member of the current Finance Board and 
she thought that in the year 2011-2012 it was brought up 
to not send Royal member money back to the units, as the 
Royal fund money is depleting rapidly with the increase 
in dues to National and the Department would not be able 
the to pay the Royal dues to National. The Paid Up For 
Life (PUFL) memberships are already paid for because it 
is a National program. I hope that this helps answer the 
questions that were raised.  If not let me know. 

Diane Kraemer
President-Elect and Membership Chairman

The Harwood Legion Auxiliary went to the Lisbon 
Veterans Home to play Bingo with the residents. What 
a fulfilling experience. The picture taken was of four of 
our members along with a resident who makes ALL of 
the poppies. He showed us how it’s done and has made 
thousands of them! 

American Legion Auxiliary Poppies are available 
every spring at an Auxiliary unit near you. Stop by and 
pick them up from your local unit. Donations are optional 
and all proceeds go to the Veterans Home for items not 
covered by the normal budget.

Granddaughter of the 
President Marlene Boyer

Gabrielle Ries, 17, of West Fargo, solicited, collected 
and delivered nearly 200 pounds of donated items for 
the Gladys Ray House and YWCA. Ries secured new 
undergarments, personal toiletries, and cans of coffee as 
well as new and used winter clothing, bedding and and 
linens. Gabrielle was made aware of this project through 
her grandmother, state president, Marlene Boyer. Says 
Ries, “Until my grandma told me about the Gladys Ray 
House, I didn’t realize that there are some veterans in our 
community who just need a hand up. It was so awesome to 
see how generously people gave to support the veterans.” 
Gabrielle is a senior at Shanley High School in Fargo and 
a junior American Legion Auxiliary member from the 
John Raymond O’Hara Unit of Carrington. She enjoyed 
representing Carrington as a Girl’s State delegate last June.

Harwood Auxiliary’s 
visit at the Veterans 

Home
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Units that reach 100% of their 
membership goal by December 
31st, 2015, will receive $100 and 
a 100% flagpole ribbon.  All units 
should have sent in some 2016 dues 
by now.  Next couple deadlines 
are 60% by December 7 and 75% 
by February 14.  Please help your 
membership chairman reach the 
deadlines.   Do not hold dues.  

We had an excellent district 
meeting in Jamestown on Oct. 7th.  We had the 2nd highest 
number in attendance.  Thank you to all who attended and to 
the Jamestown Unit for hosting our meeting.  We will need 
to elect a new president and vice president/secretary at our 
spring district meeting.  As we are an even number district, 
as the new president, you will be allowed transportation 
by air, (coach) airport to airport, mileage from home to 
nearest airport, cab fare to and from the airport to hotel, 
bus or Amtrak or a driving allowance not to exceed coach 
air fare (must turn in receipts), plus 5 days per diem, at $60 
per day for out-of-state.  2016 National Convention will be 
Aug. 26 – Sept 1 in Cincinnati, OH.  Take advantage of this 
event, as it is a great learning experience.   We must keep 
our district going.  There are so many of you that are very 
capable of one of these offices.   

A reminder, I need $20 for President Marlene’s 
reception from Districts 3, 9 and 10.    Each district is to 
donate $20.  $10 toward the reception and $10 toward her 
gift.  Thank you to those who have already sent me their 
money.    

Winter Conference is Jan. 29th -31st, 2016, at the 
Ramkota in Bismarck.  Bring your donations for the VA 
Medical Center, Gladys Ray Shelter and/or for the YWCA, 
all in Fargo.   Monetary donations can be sent to the office 
any time.  Be sure and designated the recipient/s.    

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
and Safe New Year!   Remember the veterans, far and near 
and their families.   

“Their Sacrifice – Our Freedom.”
Elsie J. Goldsmith
District 4 President.
PO Box 248
Streeter, ND  58483

District 4 News for You

Hello To All You Wonderful 
Ladies:

It was so great to get all of those 
donations that you stepped up to 
donate for President Marlene I was so 
excited to receive them so you know 
the Gladys Ray Shelter was excited 
to get them. There were lots of smiles 
on the faces of those in the lobby of 
the shelter. They even helped carry 
the items in. Also, the YWCA shelter was happy to receive 
the ones I took them. Most everything went to the Gladys 
Ray but I did take the coffee to the VA Hospital.

Some things needed for the VA Hospital are:
 • mouthwash-non alcoholic travel size
 • men’s deodorant--ONLY men’s travel
  size preferred
 • denture cleaner
 • chap stick
 • nail clippers--large and small--new only please
 • shampoo, conditioner, and bar soap are not  

  needed at this time
The VA Hospital is in need of funds for the EMERGENT 

NEEDS fund. This would provide the hospital to provide 
travel funds for low income Veterans and also to purchase 
shoes and clothing for them when they are discharged. 
Also, it would provide for purchase of gift cards to be used 
by Veterans in need. This would ensure Veterans needs are 
met on an individual basis.

If you purchase items for Veterans and have them at 
the mid-winter conference, I can bring them back with me. 
I will help you anyway I can.

I wish each of you a blessed Thanksgiving and that 
your travels will be safe.

God Bless you and God Bless our Veterans.
Sincerely
Mavis Goodroad
VA&R State Chairman
701-361-0413 Cell phone

Veterans Affairs & 
Rehabilitation

A very special thank you to the units that sent mid-year 
checklists or narrative reports and to the units that sent year-
end info for a total of 62 reports which is almost double last 
year’s reporting.  The Department History increased from 
20 pages to 26 pages.   

Though it will be additional work for me, I challenge 
more units to report this year!  Remember, you may repeat 
activities from year to year, but those activities are still 
history for the 2015-2016 year.  So, report, report, report. 

Historian mid-year checklists or narratives are due 
December 10 while year-end checklists or narratives are 
due April 15.  These are the same reporting dates for all 
programs to Department Chairmen.  Email Historian 
Checklists or narrative reports to historian@ndala.org or 
mail to Lynn Tomlinson, PO Box 1088, Rolla ND 58367. 

Hats off to Jamestown who followed the North 
Dakota Scrapbook History Guidelines submitting one at 
Department Convention.  This year will see the continued 
use of the North Dakota Scrapbook History Guidelines, not 
the history rules from National.  The guidelines accompany 
the Historian Plan of Work in the September mailing and 
will be available on the Department of North Dakota 
website, www.ndala.org under the Programs tab, then click 
on Historian. 

Please email or mail photos, newspaper articles, 
and other items from your unit for Department President 
Marlene’s scrapbook to me in a timely manner as I plan to 
compile the scrapbook month by month. 

Lynn Tomlinson 
Department of North Dakota Historian 
PO Box 1088, Rolla ND 58367 
historian@ndala.org 

Historian

Hi Ladies:
I want to thank you for your hard work on membership.  

We have only one unit, Brockett, who is at 180% for the 
year.  We have six units that are between 80-100 %.  We 
also have 11 units that have not turned in any memberships.  
I highly encourage all units that have turned in less than 
45% of their numeric object to phone or drop a note to your 
members and ask them to pay their dues and get them into 
the Department Headquarters as soon as possible.  These 
figures are from National as of 11 November 2015.

 Diane Kraemer
President-Elect/Membership Chairman

Membership Chairman

Once again the holidays are 
upon us.  It seems they come faster 
every year and as always we work 
to get everything done that we need 
to do. We plan and make check lists 
so we don’t forget a single thing and 
of course there is always that one we 
didn’t get to or forgot to check our 
list, and you know we are the only 
ones that know that.. Everyone just 
thinks we are the greatest because 
they don’t know about that one thing we didn’t accomplish 
so they didn’t even miss it.

In the Auxiliary it is that way. No one knows what we 
plan or how we go about doing the things we do, they just 
see the things we do. No one but us in the auxiliary sees the 
big picture. The programs we provide for our Veterans and 
their families come from this check list and we continue to 
strive to offer these things to our military men and women. 
They have shown us they get their jobs done at much 
sacrifice to themselves and their loved ones.

We need to step up and keep this vision going , so 
please remember to keep our Veterans and their families in 
our prayers this holiday season and continue to keep up the 
great work you all have done.

Have a wonderful holiday,
Katie Pulley
President Dist. 5

Greetings from District 5

Picture from the 
District 2 Meeting

District 2 meeting in Minto, ND on October 6, 
2015. It looks like a great turnout for the meeting and I 
appreciate everything that everyone has done to make the 
district meetings go so wonderful. Hopefully everyone 
had a chance to go to a meeting in your area.

Let us bow our heads and hearts 
in prayer, each in our own Faith!

Lord, we realize there is no better 
time than the present to be Your Light 
extended to those around us. Help us 
to go beyond ourselves and become 
lanterns through which Your Light 
can shine. Give us wisdom and show 
us all we need, to see and to keep us 
on the path You have for us.

Enable us to step out of the past 
and go into the future with open minds and hearts. May 
Your Light always shine on our paths! 

Thanksgiving and Christmas will soon be hear Lord, 
bless each one of us! May we have the Spirit of Giving and 
the Love of The Lord all through the year.

Lord continue to surround us with Your Never Ending 
Love.

In His Name,
Amen.
Bev Wolff
Department Chaplain

Devotion

You may have seen this information from National 
Headquarters:

“Did you know? You Can Now Renew Your 
Membership Online – Quick, Easy, Secure!

It’s time to renew your American Legion Auxiliary 
membership for the 2016 membership year.  We are proud 
to announce that you can now pay your dues online!

How? Simply go to the national website www.
ALAforVeterans.org. On the homepage, log-in to the 
“Members Section”. (You’ll need to create your free log-
in if you haven’t already done so, and it only takes a few 
seconds). Then click the “Pay Dues” button. You’ll then be 
prompted how to pay your renewal dues online. It’s easy, 
secure, and only takes a couple minutes.

Our country needs the American Legion Auxiliary, 
and only because of YOU can we continue our mission 
outreach to our military, veterans, and their families.

Together, we can make a difference in every 
neighborhood across the USA. 

Thank you for your continued membership.”
About 45 members have used the online renewal so far 

for the 2015-2016 membership year. It’s a nice option for 
those of you who are comfortable with the process.

You are probably wondering then, how the membership 
online renewal money will flow. So here it is:

National Headquarters sends the Department a 
spreadsheet of members that have renewed online, along 
with transfer of funds notice; the funds consist of the 
Department’s share of dues and the renewing member’s 
Unit’s share of dues. The frequency depends on how many 
renewals they get for North Dakota. The Department issues 
a check to the Unit for that Unit’s share of dues. This will 
be done from the Department on a monthly basis. I have 
been putting the member names with the checks so the Unit 
will know who has renewed online.

When the member renews online, they get a 
confirmation email that the dues were paid, together with 
a temporary membership card. Each Unit should work out 
what the best process for that Unit will be as to how that 
member’s card gets issued.

Since the process is new this year, we will keep 
watching how things go and if needed, may adjust the way 
the Department handles the renewals.  

Please bear with us as it’s a learning process for all 
this first year.

Thank you.
LaVonne Matthews
Department Treasurer

Membership Renewals 
are Available Online!

ALAMIS
Are you ready to make member address 
and name changes, run Unit reports and 
enter new member information any time 
you wish? If yes, then ALAMIS access is 

for you! 

The cost is $10 per account per year. If 
interested, send the Department office 

your name, email address and $10.
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Tiny Tots 
Due to the nature of the society today the tiny 

tots section will no longer be in the Message. I hope 
that everyone understands that we are protecting the 
identity of the little ones.

2015-2016 Department 
Contact Information

1801 23rd Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102

701-253-5992 
secretary@ndala.org 

http://ndala.org
Follow on Facebook:  www.facebook.com/

NorthDakotaALA

2015-2016 Department 
Office Hours

Monday 10am-6pm
Tuesday 10am-6pm

Wednesdays 2pm-10pm
Thursdays 9am-1pm 

Fridays 9am-1pm

District 1
Bonnie Merring, Hatton

Edythe M Nelson, Casselton
Sharon J Langager, Hope

District 2
Mildred Kelley, Lankin

Yvonne Lorton, Park River
Lois Hoselton, Thompson
Delores C Lunde, Tolna

Delores V Phelps, Park River
Joy Hartje, Crystal

Beatrice Houdek, Park River
Glenna Uglem, Northwood

Lujune Bjornson, Saint Thomas
Loretta McLaughlin, Lankin
Elaine V Caldis, Grand Forks
Elizabeth Berthold, McVille
Leona Walstad, Park River

District 3
Helen Jorgensen, Rolla
Dorothy Miller, Rugby
Childa Slama, Milton
Lois Myhre, Rolette

Shirley J Lewis, Rolla

District 4
Irene Neuharth, McClusky

Delores Borchardt, McClusky
Betty Oesterle, Streeter

District 5
Elaine E Blinsky, Wishek

Barbara Romanick, Washburn

District 6
Marion G Lund, Minot

Margaret Lackey, Minot
Dolores Cumings, Makoti
Joann R Ellingson, Minot

Sally Bruns, Makoti

District 7
Lorraine M Kastrow, Flasher

Nelda Vilhauer, Stanton
Margaret Svingen, Hazen

Ann Tibor, Hebron

District 8
Elaine Bartling, Hettinger
Janice E Abelseth, Reeder
Margaret Bandle, Kildeer

Anna Jane C Westrum, Kildeer
Marilyn Hanson, Reeder

Frances Fichter, New England

District 9
Genevieve Hagan, Williston

Joyce D Severson, Ray
Irene J Christensen, Williston
Myrtle Nichol, Powers Lake

Lucy O Rosario-Karnatz, Little Shell
Jorin D Mandan, Little Shell
Jeanne Barrie, Powers Lake

Darlain Atol, Williston
Alma Ritter, Williston

Gloria L Two Crow, Little Shell
Iva M Baumgartner, Little Shell

Patricia Marburger, Williston
Mabel L Henry, Little Shell

Irene E Hamre, Williston
Eunice Tangsrud, Wildrose
Yvonne Lambrecht, Tioga

Ida M Olson, Williston

District 10
Betty Nelson, Rutland

Isabelle Dallmann, Lisbon
Lorraine Donaldson, Rutland

We regret any errors or omissions. Please notify the 
Department office of any errors so they may be corrected.

In Memoriam  

Unit 26 Donations to MSU Veterans Center

The Minot Auxiliary Legion Post Unit 26 Women’s Auxiliary presented a check to the Minot State 
University Veterans Center for two $500 scholarships for the 2016-2017 school year at its monthly 
meeting on September 9. They established and awarded a scholarship for the 2015-2016 year. 
Members attending the meeting included, from left to right: Alicia Roman, Jean Bjork, Arlene 
Ritzke, Delores Walhood, Phyllis Allen, Darleen Rust, Mavis Bolte, Mildred Aipperspach, Jean 
Berdini, Carroll Wallace, and Edith Christenson.

Unit 26 ND 
Military Wall

Edgewood Vista Senior Home Minot, ND 
Military Wall Designated to Veteran Residents. 
From funds donated by American Legion 
Auxiliary Unit 26 – District 6, Minot, ND.

The Abandoned Soldier - 
Poem by Mark Christmas

youthful face, innocent cares,  
wide eyed child, infant stares. 

 
child grew up, played soldier games,  
sticks for guns, a pretence to maim. 

 
boy left school, sought to be a man,  

to render peace in Afghanistan. 
 

all too soon the decision made,  
some years of his life with the Army he’d 

trade, training done, off he flew,  
to fight a war in pastures new. 

 
a mortar attack, killed, outright four,  

‘lucky’ for him he was blown to the floor,  
 

though injuries sustained were incidental,  
not so physical, more like mental. 

 
cuts and bruises would heal away,  

but the mental scars, with him they’d stay. 
 

the career he’d wanted as a child,  
became a curse, it drove him wild,  

 
with visions of battle, that never would end,  

he’d witnessed the death of his closest friend. he had 
to leave the new family he trusted 

with a broken head, psychologically busted,  
 

he hoped they’d help to resettle him. 
instead discarded, thrown in a bin,  

 
abandoned and left to his own devices,  
thoughts of suicide and similar vices. 

 
so look what has happened, there is no one bolder,  

than the man we call;  
 

‘The Abandoned Soldier’ 
 

who fought for his Country 
over hundreds of years,  

did not die,  
but is left, with a wounded man’s tears.




